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 WAS THE OLD ENGLISH ARISTOCRACY DESTROYED
 BY THE WARS OF THE ROSES?
 BY T. L. KINGTON OLIPHANT, ESQ., F.S.A.,
 FELLOW OF THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
 THERE is no greater commonplace in English history than the
 assertion, that the old Aristocracy was destroyed by the Wars of the
 Roses. The object of this paper is to inquire, whether the vulgar
 opinion be well founded or not.
 The old English peerage of the Feudal age may be divided into
 two classes: the upper class will comprise Dukes, Marquises, and
 Earls; the lower class, all noblemen beneath the degree of Earl.
 There are about twenty-seven great historic houses that belong to
 the former division, if we adopt a fair test for the term "Historic
 House," and exclude from it all those families which have not held an
 Earldom in the male line continuously for at least one hundred years,
 or thereabouts, before the Reformation. The greater part of these
 twenty-seven houses derived their chief importance from the Norman
 Conquest, though very few of them obtained their Earldoms from
 the Conqueror himself. The wars of King Stephen's days, seventy
 years later, gave birth to many titles renowned afterwards in English
 history. The Thirteenth Century was the period in which the Historic
 Houses mainly gathered their laurels. They wrested the Great
 Charter from King John, they bent John's feeble son to their will,
 and (boldest act of all) they stood unflinching before John's mighty
 grandson. French and German houses may boast of doughty feats in
 wars abroad; English houses have achieved far more glorious results
 at home. But Time was doing his work upon them all. The Earls
 of Albemarle had died out so early as the Twelfth Century, and four
 great historic Earldoms dropped in the Thirteenth. The Century of
 Edward the Third swept away at least seven Norman Houses of the
 very first class; among which were those of Clare, Bigod, and Bohun,
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 -names intertwined with the brightest achievements of our early
 history. In the first and more peaceful part of Henry the Sixth's
 reign, before any Englishman had dreamt of civil war, the process
 of decay was just as rapid. The last Mortimer, Earl of March,
 the rightful heir to the crown, died a prisoner in 1424; the last
 Montacute, Earl of Salisbury, was struck down by a cannon ball at
 the siege of Orleans, not long before the appearance of the immortal
 Maid; the last Beauchamp, Duke of Warwick, passed away in 1445.
 Twelve great historic English houses, and but twelve, were left when
 the bloody strife of the Red and White Rose began ten years later.
 I scarcely think that I need touch upon the state of the lower
 English Baronage during the four hundred years that followed the
 Norman Conquest. As in the case of the great Earldoms, various
 names appear in the rolls of the House of Lords, flourish for a short
 season, and then fall like the forest leaves. In the beginning of
 1455 there were not more than thirty-five houses that sat in the
 House of Lords holding titles below that of Earl; some of these
 houses, however, enjoyed more titles than one, and sent more than
 one scion to Westminster. The English Peerage in 1455 was far
 more exclusive than that of Scotland in the same age, if we allow for
 the difference in the population of the two countries.
 I now come to estimate the number of noble English names that
 were for ever blotted out between 1455, the beginning of the Wars
 of the Roses, and 1487, when the last pitched battle was fought. I
 must first remark, that within this period several great houses passed
 away by sheer natural causes, just as they would have done in a time
 of profound peace. Foremost in this category comes the name of
 Mowbray, Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshal of the realm, who died in
 1475. To this we may add the less known names of Bromflete,
 Harington, Scales, and Sudeley. The Wars of the Roses had nothing
 to do with the extinction of these five houses in the male line. We
 now pass to those cut off in the actual strife. In 1461, Lord Bonville,
 the first Peer of his name, was put to death by Queen Margaret after
 the second Battle of St. Alban's. In 1470 fell Tiptoft, the scholar-
 like Earl of Worcester, whose forefathers had been well known in
 history for two hundred years. We read in Warkworth's "Chronicle,"
 written at the time, that when Edward IV. had fled from England,
 "the Erle of Worcestre was juged be suche lawe as he dyde to other
 menne; and whenne he was dede, his body and his hede was buryed
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 to gedyr at the Blacke Frerys in Londone, with alle the honoure and
 worschyppe that his frendes coude do." These two Peers were
 Yorkists; but the tide soon turned. King Edward came back from
 Flanders in 1471, and won Barnet field; as we find in Warkworth,
 " the Duke Excetre faught manly ther that day, and was gretely
 despolede and wounded, and lefte nakede for dede in the felde, and
 so lay ther from VII. of clokke, tille IIII. after none; whiche was
 take up and brought to a house by a manne of his owne; and a leche
 brought to hym, and so afterward brought in to sancuarii at West-
 mynster." This is the unhappy nobleman whom Philip de Comines
 saw following the Duke of Burgundy's train barefoot and bare-legged,
 begging his bread from door to door. He was found dead two years
 later in the sea between Calais and Dover; how he died was never
 known. Such was the end of Holland, Duke of Exeter, husband to
 Edward the Fourth's sister. Another English house of the first rank
 fell in the person of the last Beaufort, Duke of Somerset. He, with
 many others, had taken shelter after the battle of Tewkesbury in the
 Abbey of the place; and the priest, leaving his mass, had won their
 pardon from Edward. But, as Warkworth says, they, " uppone trust
 of the Kynges pardone gevene in the same chirche the saturday,
 abode ther stille, where thei myght have gone and savyd ther lyves;
 whiche one monday aftere were beheded, noytwhitstondynge the
 Kynges pardone." Thus died, in 147I, the last of the Beauforts, a
 line immortalized by Shakspere; it was a bastard offshoot of the
 Plantagenets.
 One other powerful house fell in 1487, when the Yorkists made
 their last struggle. Lord Lovell came of a family that had been
 great in England for 200 years; he had been one of the Ministers of
 Richard III., and had therefore lost his vast estates in the first year
 of Henry VII. This nobleman disappeared after the battle of Stoke;
 a body was found in a vault at Minster Lovell more than 200 years
 later, and it was conjectured that this was the corpse of the unhappy
 Yorkist, the last of his name, who must have been starved to death
 in the shelter he had sought. These five names-Bonville, Tiptoft,
 Beaufort, Holland, and Lovell-are all the names of peers ennobled
 before the Wars of the Roses that were swept out of the land by the
 actual strife, leaving no lawful issue. I do not mean to say that
 scores of noblemen did not fall in the thirty-two years of bloodshed.
 Thus, for instance, three Staffords of the Ducal House of Bucking-
 I
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 ham, father, son, and grandson, fell within the twenty-eight years
 that followed 1455. All I contend for is, that the English Peerage
 had in 1487 utterly lost but very few of its old names enrolled within
 it before 1455. Around the throne of the first Tudor King stood
 the old Audleys, Beauchamps,* Blounts, Bourchiers, Cliffords, Dacres,
 Herberts, and Scropes; not to mention those that have remained in
 the Peerage to our own day, such as the Berkeleys, Clintons, Greys,
 Lumleys, and Wests. I might mention as many more Lords, existing
 in 1487, whose houses had been ennobled before the Wars of the
 Roses had begun.
 But it is now time to turn from the lesser Barons to the great
 historic names, nine of which survived 1487. The war was over;
 but the jealous Tudors who now filled the throne kept a watchful
 eye upon the houses that had mingled their blood with that of
 Plantagenet. The last male of this kingly stem was put to death by
 Henry VII. in 1499, making the seventh very great English house
 that had perished in the Fifteenth Century. Stafford, Duke of
 Buckingham, was doomed to death by Henry VIII., as all readers of
 Shakspere know; his house fell from its old pinnacle, and his last
 heir male died in the days of Charles the First. The Delapoles,
 Dukes of Suffolk, were hunted out of the land they had enriched and
 adorned. Few English houses have a more interesting history than
 they have. In no country but England could a race of merchants
 have risen in the feudal times to the highest rank under the Crown,
 have become the mark of more than one Parliamentary impeach-
 ment, and have wedded ladies of the blood royal. The last man of
 their name died a hero's death on the field of Pavia. A little later
 the name of Courtenay was blotted out-at least, so far as Tudor
 jealousy could effect its end; the Earls of Devonshire seemed to
 have passed away; and the heirs male, through whom the title was
 to be continued in after years, were lurking in safe obscurity. The
 Nevilles, whose great hero had been the main cause of the Wars of
 the Roses, fell a hundred years after his death, beneath the iron
 hand of the renowned Tudor Queen; their Earldom of Westmore-
 land was taken away from them, and was given to another, although
 its rightful owner is living amongst us to this day. The last Fitzalan,
 Earl of Arundel, was borne to the grave much about the same time.
 He had headed the remnants of the old English feudal aristocracy in
 * These were Beauchamps who had never held the Earldom of Warwick.
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 its resistance to the new upstarts, such as the Cavendishes and Cecils,
 who had been fattened upon the Abbey lands. Letters still kept at
 Simancas bear witness how much he loved Rome and hated Geneva,
 cities between which in his day the battle was hotly raging.
 I have mentioned the English Abbey lands. No great portion of
 these found their way to the old Historic Houses, contrary to what
 happened in Scotland twenty years later ; the Tudor Kings found their
 best policy in creating a new Aristocracy. Seymours and Dudleys,
 Paulets and Pagets, left little church plunder for the old Houses that
 had been great before the Wars of the Roses. After the year 1569,
 when the Nevilles and Percies raised the last of all the feudal insur-
 rections in England, the strength of the elder Aristocracy became
 less and less. A new power was rising in the State, to which King
 and Lords alike had to bow. In 1641 all the Percies, Veres, Talbots,
 Nevilles, and Courtenays put together would have been easily out-
 weighed by Hampden Pater PatriTe, or by that other renowned
 Parliament man known as King Pym. The head of the Percies did
 indeed take part in the strife of that day; but his part was a poor
 one if we compare it with that played by his forefathers in the Wars
 of the Roses; and the time for the extinction of his glorious house
 in the male line soon came. The Veres, Earls of Oxford, lingered
 on until the days of Queen Anne. They fill a glowing page or two
 in Lord M acaulay's History. They alone have held an English
 Earldom for all but six hundred years: their first Earl bore arms in
 the evil days of King Stephen; their twentieth and last Earl was
 one of the conquerors of the Boyne Water. In short, of the nine
 great old Historic Houses of England which outlived the Wars of
 the Roses, three alone are now flourishing in the male line-the
 Courtenays, Nevilles, and Talbots. I have mentioned already five
 houses of less mark that were in the Peerage before these wars, and
 are still surviving.
 I hope I have now proved my point, that the common notion of
 the old English aristocracy having been destroyed by the Wars of
 the Roses is a mistake; that the houses which had become extinct
 before those wars greatly exceed in number the houses that have
 failed since; that many old stems came forth unscathed from the
 murderous strife, though some of their twigs may have been lopped
 by the axe or the sword while that strife was raging; that the real
 bane of the old aristocracy was the jealousy of the Tudors, and the
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 rise of new ideas under the Tudors. Two causes have preserved the
 old Scottish houses from sharing the fate of their English brethren.
 The first was the prejudice in favour of heirs male, which would not
 allow the lands of a noble family to be split up among co-heiresses;
 the second cause was the practice of allotting small estates to
 younger sons, whereby the chance of always having an heir male at
 hand was much increased. Besides this, as I have already remarked,
 the Scotch Peerage of 1460 was much larger than the English Peerage
 of the same date, if we take into account the relative population of
 the two countries. Both Scotland and Ireland show a larger propor-
 tion of old Historic Houses than England boasts. I cannot better
 end this paper than by quoting Lord Chief Justice Crewe's words in
 the great Oxford case; "Time hath his revolutions; there must be
 a period and an end to all things temporal,--finis rerumn,-an end of
 names and dignities, and whatever is terrene. For where is Bohun ?-
 where is Mowbray? where is Mortimer? nay, which is more and
 most of all, where is Plantagenet ? They are entombed in the urns
 and sepulchres of mortality."
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